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President Ken Harrison 02 6942 2309 0408 693 364 betsy.harrison@bigpond.com 

Vice-President Malcolm Chaplin 02 6942 4406 0409 985 890 emlin3@live.com.au 

Secretary Ken Trethewey  0407 219 027 ktrethewey@avolvapris.info 

Treasurer Hugh McMinn 02 6942 7495 0409 835 515 hugh@armsid.com 

Events Co-Ordinator Paul Ballard 02 6942 4694 0419 973 822 westkinloch@outlook.com 

Motorcycle 
Events John Simpfendorfer 02 6942 2658 0409 328 566 jmsimpf@bigpond.com 

Plates Registrar Alan Thompson 02 6942 1181 0400 128 016 amthom1@bigpond.com 

Club Captain John Rickett 02 6942 1113  wandjrickett@icloud.com 

Librarian John Collins 02 6942 1496 0428 421 496 colljj@hotmail.com 

Club Album Gwen Livingstone 02 6942 1039 0428 421 039 modela@bigpond.com 

Magazine Editor Hugh McMinn 02 6942 7495 0409 835 515 hugh@armsid.com 

Photographer Barry Gavin 02 6942 1282 0488 421 976 barrygavin1949@yahoo.com 

Member Registrar Hugh McMinn 02 6942 7495 0409 835 515 hugh@armsid.com 

Public Officer Ken Trethewey  0407 219 027 ktrethewey@avolvapris.info 

Swap Meeting Lynn Gavin 02 6942 1282 0488 421 282 lynng1961@yahoo.com.au 

Webmaster John Milnes  0432 485 183 johnm101@bigpond.com 

Cootamundra An�que Motor Club 
 

PO Box 27, Cootamundra, NSW 2590 
 

www.cootamundraan"quemotorclub.org 
 

camccootamundra@gmail.com 

Founding Member : 
 

MICHAEL LIVINGSTONE 

CLUB  OFFICERS  -  2022 

02 Peter Sharman 

02 Steve Pinney 

03 Talia McKay 

06 Peter McCarthy 

07 Ken Trethewey 

13 Heather Cooper 

14 Jill Thompson 

14 Kevin White 

15 Ros Bickford 

17 Jenny Hulford 

17 John Mitchell 

22 Mary-Anne McKay 

24 Patsy Crowe 

24 Athol Jennings 

25 Brian Ridge 

28 Amanda James 

26 Chris Wren 

01 Nancy Preuss 

APRIL  BIRTHDAYS 

3rd John & Sylvia Milnes 

24th Hugh & Karen McMinn 

APRIL ANNIVERSARIES Club Regalia !                 Call Paul Andrea1a 
 

Windscreen Banners:  $10.00    0421 497 189 
Metal ‘Badge Bar’ Badges:  $40.00 
Lapel Badges:  $5.00 
Coffee Mugs (also work with tea):  $6.00  or 2 for $10.00 
Window/Bumper Stickers:  free to members 

Alan Thompson 6942 1181 

Malcolm Chaplin 6942 4406 

Ken Harrison 6942 2309 

Graeme Snape 6942 1940 

Keith Keating 0429 135 418 

Mark Loiterton 6942 1836 

Ray Douglas 0474 326 106 

Graeme Ducksbury 
(Harden) 

6386 5341 

REGISTRATION 
INSPECTORS 

Alan Thompson 6942 1181 Ken McKay 6386 3526 

PHONE in to record your trip in the Movement Book.  
Clearly state who, which run AND which car ! 

MOVEMENT  BOOK 

LOG  BOOKS 

Club Event: No need to enter in Log Book, but carry  
  Coota Hoota in vehicle 
 

Non-Club Log Book entry must be made PRIOR to 
Event:  departure and carried in vehicle 

  Coota Hoota by Email ? 
 

  Just advise the Editor or 
  Secretary of your email 
  address  . . . 

Coota Hoota Submissions which need to be in the 
following month’s issue are requested by 15th of the previous 
month.  Non-urgent items and articles of interest will be 
published as space permits. 
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  President’s Message           from Ken Harrison 

How "me flies, even in a pandemic;  we are in April already and Easter is 
nearly here !  

What a great day out  we had on Tuesday 15th March for our weekday 
run to Ariah Park.  It was fantas"c to meet up with the Temora Club and 
drive to Ariah Park as a group of more than 40 people.  We arrived at the 
Ariah Park Hotel (a very nice old building) right on schedule. 

The Clubs mixed around the tables to enjoy a lovely meal and great company, talking about CARS—what a 
surprise.  A@er lunch, most of us stood chaAng in front of the hotel for a while, un"l each decided to head 
for home.  Paul Ballard advised that he and Janet were going home via Barmedman to visit a coffee lounge, 
and were followed by Sue and Peter McCarthy, Lyn and Keith Kea"ng, and Betsy and me.  It was just and 
24km trip and we found the café.  What a good place, with lovely slices and cakes (all home made by the 
workers and volunteers), which we enjoyed with a cup of coffee.  Worth trying the next "me you are going 
through Barmedman. 

At the "me of wri"ng, the “99 Not Out” Motorcycle Run has s"ll to be held, but I am sure it will be a 
success - there will be more details on that next month.  

April is a liHle quiet, so please check out the events and try to aHend some of them. 

See you out and about in motoring  . . .   “ Harro ” 
 

PS. 

We are s"ll a liHle down on aHendance at TAFE;  please consider aHending to boost our numbers - a good 

"me is had by all. 

CAMC vehicles: 
Morris, Plymouth, two Aus"ns & Chrysler 
(just some of the brands sold by Chambers Garage) 

Above: 
A delighKul picture 
from 1952 (a young 
John Finucane third 
from the right !) 
 
Le@: 
Alan Thompson said a 
few words, recalling 
that he taught five of 
Chambers appren"ces 
at TAFE over the 
years. 

24th February: Chambers Garage Celebrates 90 Years 
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Wednesday Motorcycle Run   23rd February 
The 23

rd
 February 2022 was my first ou"ng with the Wednesday 

Motorcycle Riders Group and what a great day it was. My friend Kim 

Kelleher had been expressing an interest to go for a ride on Daryl 

Watson’s trike for some "me and I decided to get it organised.  Nine of 

us got all geared up and set off from Mark Loiterton’s premises at 11 

am for our ride to Adelong via Bethungra, Eurongilly, and 

Wantabadgery. 

The day was warm and quite windy but enjoyable none-the-less and 

the trike was very comfortable with Daryl making us feel very safe 

under the helm of the mighty beast that he handles so well.  The roads 

were surprisingly good, a bit narrow in places and a few potholes here 

and there but not too bad.   The scenery was lovely and my favourite 

part was the river crossing near Mundarlo;  it was so picturesque as 

we followed the river for a while before heading to Tumblong and 

then Adelong, where we had a booking at the hotel for lunch, or did 

we? 

A@er dismoun"ng and de-robing out of our bike gear a couple out of 

the group went in search of the pub and a@er wandering around 

looking a bit perplexed with finding places closed, were asked by some 

friendly locals what we were looking for.  When told we were looking 

for the Commercial Hotel they were quick to inform us, with a bit of a 

laugh, that it isn’t in Adelong it’s in Tumut.  BLOODY GOOGLE ! 

So we quickly got into our gear and hightailed it to Tumut, arriving a 

bit late for our booking.  However, a@er telling them the story and 

having a laugh at our expense, we ordered our meal and a drink and 

sat down to a very pleasant lunch, which we can recommend 

thoroughly. A@er a nice rest and naHer we headed for home down the 

highway, stopping at the Coolac Hotel for a cool bevo. 

As we headed toward Coota the sky was geAng darker but the rain 

held off un"l we were all home and inside and then down it came.  All 

in all it was a great day away, with a great bunch of people.  Daryl is so 

obliging with taking people on a ride and at no "me did we feel unsafe 

behind him, his trike is so comfortable, it’s like siAng in an armchair. 

We felt so lucky to be a part of this group for the day and boy are 

those hugs at the end of the ride worth it, LC.  

Jenny HulfordJenny HulfordJenny HulfordJenny Hulford    

Aboard the Trike 

Coolac Hotel Pit Stop 

Festival of Light Display  - Friday 18th March 
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Run in the Sun to Ariah Park 
 

On the night of the census in 2011, Ariah Park claimed 268 

inhabitants. On Tuesday 15
th

 March the parking in the main 

street was taken over by our joint run with the Temora  Club. 

A@er the usual naHer at Apex Park, we all set off to Temora to 

meet up at the West Park with the Temora An"que Car Club 

members for another naHer. 

Another 35 kms and we turned off the Burley Griffin Way to Ariah 

Park.  It was a surprise to see the size of the heritage town and we 

all parked in the lovely wide centre of the street, before heading 

off to sample the lunch, which was great. 

A@er lunch we were let loose on the Op Shop which had stayed 

open especially for our visit.  It is an old-fashioned, friendly town 

of “wowsers, bowsers and peppercorn trees” . 

We opted out of the chance to go on to Barmedman for coffee, 

but have been told that this was also well worth the run. 

Thanks to Paul for organising this run.  We think we are very lucky 

to belong to the Coota Club. It is a great club  - well organised but 

so friendly - we feel like part of the family. 

Graeme and Robyn SnapeGraeme and Robyn SnapeGraeme and Robyn SnapeGraeme and Robyn Snape    

Les Warren’s 
liHle Renault 

Attending from the CAMC were: 

Mike & Ros Bickford (Wolseley 24/80 Mk1) 

Paul & Janet Ballard (Standard Vanguard) 

Ken & Betsy Harrison (Humber Super Snipe) 

Graeme & Robyn Snape (Alfa Romeo 2000 Conv) 

Keith & Lyn Keating (Peugeot 504) 

Jeff Price & Denise Bradley (Morgan) 

John Lyne (Jaguar XJ12 S2) 

Peter & Sue McCarthy (Holden Commodore VH) 

Hugh McMinn & Rob Preuss (Toyota Cressida) 

Ross Delaney (Modern) 
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Tim’s GT 

Thanks to Tim O’Keeffe for this item  ----    EdEdEdEd 
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MINUTES  of the MARCH MONTHLY MEETING  
Held on Monday 7th March at Peter & Sue McCarthy’s Shed, 24 Bouyeo Road, HARDEN. 
 
The Chairman, Ken Harrison, opened the meeting at 7:50pm (the meeting was delayed due to the meal beforehand). 

Present 

Malcolm & Linley Chaplin, John Rickett, John Simpfendorfer, Barry Gavin, Hugh McMinn, Ken Harrison, Graeme & 
Robyn Snape, Ken Trethewey, Jeff Price, Denise Bradley, Sue & Peter McCarthy, Keith & Lyn Keating, Kevin Cross, 
Mike Bickford, Paul Andreatta, Stephen Woodhead, Janet & Paul Ballard, Tim & Ting O’Keefe, Ross Delaney, Peter 
Rickett, Gary & Denise Webb. 

Apologies 

John & Joan Collins, Betsy Harrison, Lyn & Kaitlyn Gavin, Alan Thompson, Doug Hulford, Peter Hunt, Craig Golden, 
David Bartholemew, John Milnes. 

Confirmation of Minutes of the February 2022 Meeting published in the March 2022  “Coota Hoota”.  

Moved: John Simpfendorfer  Seconded: Jeff Price   CARRIED    

Business arising from the February Meeting:   

1. The last dot point of the Events Co-ordinator’s Report indicates 9:30am for the Tuesday 15 March weekday 
run.  As per Page 15 report, the correct time is 10:15 for 10:30am start at Apex Park. 

 

SECRETARYS REPORT 

Correspondence In:     

1. Other club magazines. Paper tabled at meeting, email forwarded to members (if you have not received emails and 
wish to please give your email address to the Secretary). 

2.  Austin Seven Club advising that the 45th Historic Winton will be held 28/29 May 2022 and that tickets are available 
through Ticketebo at a $10 discount to tickets at the gate.  Details will be circulated with Club Magazines at the 
meeting.  CAMC has sponsored races in the past resulting in good publicity for the club and swap meet amongst a 
large audience. The meeting could consider doing this again.  

3. Renewal for Post Office Box. 

4. Letter from RSL regarding Anzac Day, 25 April 2022.  Requesting three cars to transport veterans from the 
Retirement Village.  Pick-up 10:00am, S&C Club 10:15am, March 10:30am then return to Retirement Village. Details 
with Secretary.  Mal Chaplin and Ken Harrison offered vehicles but a third suitable vehicle is still needed. If 
you are able to help please contact either Mal or Ken H. 

5. Email from Business Cootamundra inviting the club to display our vehicles as part of The Festival of Lights which is 
being held on Friday 18th March 2022 from 6:00-10:00pm. Details with Secretary.  

 Members present indicated at least six cars plus sundry motorcycles, which has been relayed to Business 
Cootamundra along with the request that the vehicles be parked in front of Woolworths carpark as in the 
past. 

6. Application for membership from Robert & Nancy Preuss who have a 1967 BSA Lightning and a 1988 Mercedes 
Benz 300SE.  

Correspondence Out:   

NIL 
 

New Members 

Mr Robert & Mrs Nancy Preuss.  Rob has attended a CAMC meeting and both Rob & Nancy attended the Michael 
Livingston Memorial Run.  As per the last few memberships it is proposed that voting be by a simple show of hands.  
The matter was postponed to General Business. See General Business Item 8. 

Adoption of Secretary’s Report: 

Moved: Ken Trethewey   Seconded:   Paul Andreatta CARRIED 

 

OFFICE  BEARERS’  REPORTS 
 

Treasurer’s Monthly Report  

Hugh McMinn spoke to the report and indicated very little activity in the last month, other than banking of the second 
$100 donation from P & K Dodge in gratitude for their parents excursion.  The report shows the Club as having 
$8963.02 in the Operating Account and $8643.18 in a Term Deposit. 

Adoption of Treasures Report: 

Moved: Hugh McMinn  Seconded: Jeff Price   CARRIED 
 

Swap Meet  Report 

Barry Gavin reported that the flier has been printed and asked members to hand these out whenever possible. Barry 
indicated that interest in the swap meet is increasing and that he has placed the flier on many relevant websites.  
 

Plates Registrar’s  Report: 

NIL.  However, John Simpfendorfer reported that David Bartholomew has a new (over 30) BMW. 
 

Editor’s Report:  

Hugh reported that the magazine is going well and he appreciates the number and breadth of articles being submitted. 
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Events Co-Ordinator: 

Paul Ballard spoke to the following: 

1.  Weekday run to Ariah Park - seeking numbers for lunch. 

2.  In early October there is a planned run for pre 1950 cars in Parkes, and asked that members consider whether there 
would be interest in making this a Club run. 

3.  Seeking ideas for the April midweek run (Wednesday 13 April).  

 The meeting agreed that the run would be to Wombat Cafe for lunch.  

4. The planned Lake Goldsmith Steam Rally trip. The meeting asked for and was given information about Lake 
Goldsmith by those who had previously attended. So far four couples are committed to the run with others 
considering. Anyone interested Is asked to contact Paul Ballard. 

5.  The need to cancel the normal ‘Frank DeBritt Run’ due to the reluctance of the Retirement Village and other aged 
care facilities to expose residents to the potential for Covid. Paul Suggested a run on the same day culminating in a 
cup of tea at the Ballard’s residence. This will be included in the Calendar. 

6.  Winton Historic Races are scheduled for 28/29 May and the Club has seven rooms booked at the motel in 
Wangaratta. Anyone interested in going is asked to contact Mal Chaplin. 

 

99 Not Out  Report:        
John Simpfendorfer reported as follows: 
1.  The diner is well subscribed and this meeting is the last chance to book. 
2.  25 bikes are booked, the oldest being 1911. 
3.  The committee considers that with the present numbers the event will be financially successful. 
4.  Next meeting is at 3:00pm next Saturday 12 March at the Central Hotel - all welcome. 
5.  The run packs are completed. 
6.  The run starts at 8:15am Saturday 19 March at the Showgrounds and all are welcome to come and see the bikes off.  

Similarly, all are welcome to view the Sunday run to Stockinbingal. 
 

Webmaster’s  Report:    
NIL. 
 

Captain’s  Report: 
John Rickett presented the Club Mug to Barry Gavin for organising an excellent run to David Laybutt’s farm. 
 
GENERAL BUSINESS: 

1.   Mal Chaplin asked whether the club wished to sponsor two races at Winton Historic  Races as in previous years. 
Mal spoke about the advertising and promotion that the sponsorship receives, particularly for the swap meet.   
The proposal was put to the vote.  Moved: Mal Chaplin.   Seconded: Graeme Snape      CARRIED 

2.  Mal Chaplin spoke about the previous thwarted attempts of the Club to hold the South West Get-Together in 
conjunction with the VSCC sprints at the Cootamundra Aerodrome.  Mal advised that the VSCC Sprints were being 
held on 20 August 2022 and he had spoken to the organisers and suggested that the Club hold the SW Get-
Together on the same day. They were in agreement but did indicate that we would need to have our own catering 
(they are using the Lions Club). 
The meeting agreed that the CAMC should again offer to host the SW Get-Together in conjunction with the 
VSCC Sprints.  The meeting also asked if we could suggest to the VSCC that in future they hold their sprints 
on the Saturday before the swap meet, as in previous years.  CAMC to send invitations to all local clubs to 
attend. 

3.  John Rickett reported that his eldest son who now resides in Yass was unable to join the Yass club due to quotas, 
and asked if he could join CAMC.  The answer was ‘yes, he is welcome’. 

4.  Ken Harrison reported that while the February midweek run only had three vehicles attending it was an enjoyable 
day. 

5.  John Simpfendorfer noted there is a possible bike run to Griffith on the same day as the ‘Frank DeBritt Run’. 
6.  John Simpfendorfer noted that the midweek bike rides being organised by Zeke Loiterton were being well attended 

and enjoyed by all. 
7.  John Simpfendorfer noted that Ruth McCarthy at the RMS Cootamundra Office was retiring on 25 March 2022. He 

noted that Ruth has always been helpful to the club and its members and this sentiment was reiterated by all those 
who have dealt with her over the years.  It was determined that the Club Captain would present Ruth with a 
letter thanking her for her service to CAMC members, and a bunch of flowers, prior to her retirement. 

8.  Tim O’Keeffe stated that he believed that all membership votes should be held as secret ballots as was the practice 
prior to Covid.  The meeting discussed this issue and ultimately agreed that voted should be by secret ballot. 

Following this discussion a secret ballot was held regarding the membership of Mr Robert & Mrs Nancy Pruess.  
The Ballot was unanimous and Rob and Nancy will be welcomed into the club. 

9.  Paul Ballard suggested that the club should set some rules regarding membership votes, similarly to last months 
resolution that rejoining after a 12 month non-financial period should be treated as a brand new membership.  

 

A brief discussion was held regarding the lack of mention of new and rejoining member rules in the constitution 
and the need for policies. It was determined that this issue should be considered at the next meeting. 

 

Meeting Closed at 9.01pm. 
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Have you heard about the Basketball/Quiz Team ? 
They shoot first and ask questions later ! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Inaugural Event, catering for vintage, classic and 
modified cars and bikes.  Sat 14 May.  Kicks off at 
11am. Full details at:  
https://events.humanitix.com/old-skool-cool 

“99 Not Out” Motorcycle Run 
Report Preview 

 

The weather smiled on us on 19th March as we were finally 

able to hold our Run.  It was well supported and we believe all 

aHendees enjoyed the run.  

There will be a full report in the next Coota Hoota  - un"l then 

here are a few pictures from the event to whet your appe"te. 

The next mee"ng will be held at the Central Hotel at 3pm on 

9th April by which "me we will all have considered the event 

and had some feedback from par"cipants. 

Thanks to all members who volunteered, which ensured a 

successful event. 

John Simpfendorfer, Doug Hulford, Mark LoitertonJohn Simpfendorfer, Doug Hulford, Mark LoitertonJohn Simpfendorfer, Doug Hulford, Mark LoitertonJohn Simpfendorfer, Doug Hulford, Mark Loiterton    
(on behalf of the organising CommiHee) 

A Big “Thank You” to: 
 

Lubealloy Oils (Harden)Lubealloy Oils (Harden)Lubealloy Oils (Harden)Lubealloy Oils (Harden)    
SG Chambers GarageSG Chambers GarageSG Chambers GarageSG Chambers Garage    
Repco CootamundraRepco CootamundraRepco CootamundraRepco Cootamundra    

Southern Cross Mobile MechanicsSouthern Cross Mobile MechanicsSouthern Cross Mobile MechanicsSouthern Cross Mobile Mechanics    
for your kind donations of  

prizes for the Event 
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Free to Good Home 
 
Two Triumph 2000 Vinyl, Reclining Front 
Seats. 
 

Generally good condition – certainly too 
good to take to the Tip. 
 

May suit another car;  but certainly ideal for 
Doghouse or Shed … . 
 

Paul Ballard:  0419 973 822 

WANTED ! 

A pair of genuine Ford rear mudflaps to suit a 
very original XW Fairmont. 

Contact:  Paul Andreatta  M: 0421 497 189 

A Gearbox to suit a 1935 Austin (6 cyl engine). 
Any leads to locate such a gearbox would be 
appreciated.  Contact: Alan Thompson 

         (on behalf of Bob Newman): 
M: 0400 128 016   E: amthom1@bigpond.com 

WANTED:  1970’s Datsun 620 or 720 tray-back Ute 
 

Needs to be in reasonable order and I’d prefer 1975-79 with twin round 
headlights.  Wooden tray is preferable but aluminium will do.  I am not looking 
for a total resto project but one I can get on the road reasonably quickly, then 
work on gradually to get it up to what I would eventually be happy with.  Photo 
represents what I am looking for. 
 

Please call/text: 0488 42 1976    or email: barrygavin1949@yahoo.com 
 

with photos and detailed description of your ‘Datto’. 
 

In Cootamundra NSW and willing to travel for the right tray-back  ute. 
 

Log Books again !  (Extract from  NSW Historic Motoring Association Bulletin - January 2022) 
 

“ Court Case 
 

NSWHMA has provided assistance and support to the wife of a club member who was booked and charged with 
contravening the condi"ons of registra"on.  An appeal against the charges was rejected and the maHer proceeded 
to Court.  Happily the case was dismissed and the charges dropped.  We acknowledge the assistance provided by 
MaH Cafe, the recently appointed Manager of Partnerships at TfNSW, with whom we have been able to 
communicate directly on this and other maHers. 

The outcome has provided certainty on several key issues: 

A. Any person with an appropriate driver’s licence can drive any registered vehicle including those on condi"onal 
registra"on such as our Historic Vehicle and Classic Vehicle Schemes. 

B. The Registered Operator is the person who owns the vehicle and has registered the vehicle.  The Registered 
Operator must be a financial member of a TfNSW approved Historic Vehicle Club for HVS, or a club affiliated 
with an Approved Organisa"on for CVS. 

C. There is no requirement that a person driving the vehicle be a member of a TfNSW Approved Motoring Club. 

D. The rules of log book use are spelled out in the log book and the Condi"ons of Registra"on are shown on the 
Cer"ficate of Approved Use.  Those two documents must be carried in the vehicle at all "mes. 

E. There is no other document that spells out the condi"ons of Condi"onal Registra"on. 

F. Every day of vehicle use, other than formally authorised Primary Club events, must be entered in the log book 
(we con"nue to recommend that all use be recorded in the log book since there are many grey areas as to just 

what movements actually qualify as club runs). ” 

The above was obviously a good result, but I would like to make a couple of points, being: 
 

1. I emphasise that the above Bulletin is from the NSWHMA not the CAMC. 
2. It is my personal opinion that item (F) is not correct: 
     (a)  The Certificate of Approved Use provides for more than one club to be listed (I have two, with CAMC as the ‘Primary’), 
 which means that there is no need to complete the log book when on an event formally organised by any listed club.  Ie, 
 the log book is shown under the primary club, but that doesn’t mean another listed club’s events need an entry, otherwise 
 what would be the point of listing another club or two ?  You simply need proof of membership (of the appropriate club) 
 and proof that you are attending a valid event.  Of course, if you deviate on the way to or from the event, a log book entry 
 would be wise. 
     (b)  It is not difficult to prove whether a run is sanctioned by a club, since it should be published in the club’s journal and/or 
 on it’s website.  Even a ‘last minute’ broadcast email from a Club Official would probably do, but I wouldn’t push that 
 one.                                                                                        Hugh McMinn 



 

APRIL 
Fri 01  - 
Mon 04 

CHMC Annual Rally  - Singleton  

Mon 04 Monthly Mee�ng - 7:30pm at Cootamundra Library   

Sat 09 Ladysmith “Trike” Day Paul Ballard 

Wed 13 Weekday Run - Morning Tea at Wombat (details TBC) Paul Ballard 

Wed 13 GEAR Day (Golden Era Auto Racing) - Wakefield Park   

Mon 25 Anzac Day   

Tue 26 
- Fri 29 

Possible Slow Trip thru Victoria to Lake Burrumbeet, from where 
we can aHend Lake Goldsmith ? 

Paul Ballard 

Sat 30 - 
Sun 1 May 

Lake Goldsmith Steam and Vintage Rally (see previous item) Mal Chaplin 

MAY 
Mon 02 Monthly Mee�ng - 7:30pm at Cootamundra Library APRIL 

Thu 12 Weekday Run - Maybe another “Pub Lunch” (Sugges"ons ?)   

Sat 14 Old Skool Cool - Hotel Koorawatha Car Show See page 10 

Sun 15 
Na�onal Motoring Heritage Day - We can’t hold the usual “Frank 
de BriH” Run, so a short A@ernoon Run, finishing with A@ernoon 
Tea at the Ballard Residence. 

  

Sat 28 -
Sun 29 

Winton Historic Racing - Victoria (overnight Friday & Saturday 
                         at WangaraHa) 

  

JUNE 

Mon 06 

Monthly Mee�ng - 7:30pm in HARDEN : 
At the McCarthy’s shed - 24 Bouyeo Road, Harden. 
Dinner available at the Chinese Restaurant (Harden Bowling Club) 
6pm for 6:15pm: $20 per head for three courses. 
Dinner Bookings: Please contact Peter or Sue McCarthy by  

Wednesday 01 June on 6386 3365. 

NB: NOT in 

Cootamundra ! 

Wed 08 GEAR Day (Golden Era Auto Racing) - Wakefield Park   

Fri 10 - 
Mon 13 Wagga Wagga June Rally Paul Ballard 

Fri 17 Weekday Run   

Sun 26 “Shortest Day” BBQ Lunch at Chaplins’ Shed - 12:30pm onwards  Mal or Lin Chaplin 

JULY  
Mon 04 Monthly Mee�ng - 7:30pm at Cootamundra Library NB: NOT in Harden ! 

Mon 11 Weekday Run  

AUGUST 

Mon 01 Monthly Mee�ng - 7:30pm at Cootamundra Library  

Tue 09 Weekday Run  

Wed 10 GEAR Day (Golden Era Auto Racing) - Wakefield Park  

Sat 20 
South West Get-Together - Cootamundra Airport Car Park  
(in conjunc"on with VSCC Sprints) 

 

Sun 21 Possible con"nua"on of South West Get-Together  

Sat  03 - 
Sun 04 

Fathers’ Day Swap Mee�ng - Cootamundra Showground  

SEPTEMBER 

Mon 05 Monthly Mee�ng - 7:30pm at Cootamundra Library  

Sat 09 “99 Not Out” Mee�ng  - Central Hotel 3:00pm  

Events  CalendarEvents  CalendarEvents  CalendarEvents  Calendar    NOTE:  All Events subject to contemporary Health Regulations 

Printed by Atlas Printing, 72 Parker Street, Cootamundra 

Members who volunteer at local museums (including the Temora Aviation Museum and Junee 
Roundhouse Museum) may travel in their historic vehicles as these are Club sanctioned runs.  
Wednesday night sessions at Cootamundra TAFE are also Club sanctioned events. 


